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ANNUAL REVIEW

KredEx Krediidikindlustus provides
credit insurance for companies to protect
against losses from non-payment of
trade receivables.

krediidikindlustus.ee

1. Company background
and objectives
On 20 October 2009, Estonia adopted the thoroughly revised State Export
Guarantees Act, which provided for the creation of a public credit insurance
company that offers the necessary services for business development for
managing credit risks.
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AS KredEx Krediidikindlustus was established on 26 November 2009 by
the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Communications (2/3 of shares) and
Foundation KredEx (1/3 of shares). The application for the insurer activity
licence was submitted to the Financial Supervision Authority on 29 January
2010 and it was granted on 26 May 2010. The company was registered
with the commercial register on 31 May 2010.

Meelis Tambla
CEO

The aim of the insurance company is to offer credit insurance for Estonian enterprises to manage the commercial risks for buyers as well as the political risks of the buyer’s home country.
The wider objective of the activities is to increase the awareness of Estonian enterprises with regard to credit
management, to improve their financial stability through insurance solutions and to increase export capacity.
The increased competitiveness of enterprises using credit insurance is expressed through their ability to offer
their buyers suitable flexible payment conditions. An Estonian enterprise without access to credit insurance
might be in a relatively worse position than an enterprise that can effectively manage its credit risks. Thus,
greater export potential is expressed in two ways - in addition to the increase in sales volumes for existing
customers, the insurance also allows sales to be made more boldly to completely new markets and partners.
AS KredEx Krediidikindlustus monitors sectoral developments and practices and acts as a constructive partner
for all relevant market actors in Estonia as well as internationally. Services are offered consistently and follow
the principle of profitability. The quality of service, overall client support and communication must ensure the
trust and approval of all parties who use the services or plan to do so. The nature and structure of the services must support the international trade relations and financing options of Estonian enterprises.
The company’s supervisory board consists of three members: Chairman Andrus Treier (Foundation KredEx),
members Kertu Fedotov (Ministry of Finance) and Tea Danilov (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Communications). The management board of the insurance company has two members and assumed office at the end
of 2009, with Chairman of the Management Board Meelis Tambla and member of the management board
Mariko Rukholm.
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2. Insurance services on offer
The goal of KredEx Krediidikindlustus is to offer Estonian enterprises insurance services that allow them to
manage the credit risks associated with purchase and sale transactions. When selling products or offering
services an enterprise is always faced with the risk that the buyer cannot pay for the services or goods on
time. An unpaid trade receivable carries the risk that, if realised, it could weaken the financial position of
the enterprise and impact on its liquidity.
Insuring of credits given to buyers helps to:
•

sell more successfully and boldly,

•

get better financing conditions ,

•

succeed better in strong competition.

2.3. Supplier credit insurance
Supplier credit means that Estonian exporters sell their goods to foreign buyers on credit, that is, a foreign
buyer pays for the goods in instalments during a specified payment period (e.g. two years or more). This
insurance insures the supplier against the risk of unpaid instalments due to insolvency of the foreign buyer
or due to political events in the buyer’s home country. The insurance cover of supplier credit insurance
starts from the moment when the supplier is due an instalment according to the commercial contract. In
most cases it is the date when the supplier dispatches the goods to the foreign buyer.
If as a result of a commercial risk being realised (e.g. bankruptcy) the foreign buyer does not pay the
instalment or the interest on time, the exporter can claim insurance benefits from the insurer out of the
insurance cover for (up to 90% of) the buyer’s outstanding sum. If the supplier is unable to receive the
instalment due to political events in the buyer’s home country, then the exporter will be reimbursed up to
100% of the buyer’s outstanding sum.

2.1. Short-term trade credit insurance

2.4. Buyer’s credit insurance

Short-term trade credit insurance is suitable for enterprises selling goods and services with payment
periods of up to 24 months for buyers (but usually 1-3 months). The insurance cover guarantees the seller
the proceeds from the goods sold on credit to the buyer, if the buyer experiences solvency problems. There
may be a number of reasons why solvency problems occur – bankruptcy, temporary liquidity problems or
political events in the home country of the buyer. Short-term trade credit insurance is suitable for exporting
enterprises as well as for enterprises with buyers on the home market.

With buyer’s credit, a bank is involved in the transaction and provides a loan to the buyer or the buyer’s
bank. The loan will be issued based on a loan agreement, and the buyer’s credit insurance provides the
bank insurance against insolvency of the foreign buyer or in case of political events in the buyer’s home
country.

2.5. Investment insurance
2.2. Long-term trade credit insurance
Long-term credit insurance is used for export transactions with payment periods of over 24 months. This
usually involves the sale of capital goods, whereby the transactions might come in stages and involve different financiers. Long-term credit insurance is based on state guarantees and the guaranteed transactions
must meet the relevant European Union and OECD requirements.
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Investment insurance protects Estonian enterprises and the banks financing these from political risks related
to direct investments in foreign countries. Generally, the insurance is used to insure direct investments into
a new enterprise or through the acquisition of shares into an already existing enterprise. Optionally, the
investor may also insure expected future dividend payments in addition to the initial investment. It is also
possible to insure medium- and long-term owner loans, bank loans and loan guarantees against political
risks.
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is still strong because net wages grow due to low inflation. The volume of private loans increases due to wage
increases and very low interest rates.
In 2014, the total volume of Estonian indemnity insurance payments in the subclass ‘financial loss insurance’
was EUR 8 million, with the total volume of payments growing by 20% over the year. The number of disbursed
insurance claims grew to EUR 1.1 million in 2014, compared to EUR 1.6 million in 2013 (a decline of approx.
30%).

4. Notable events and activities
3. Economic environment
In 2014 the Estonian economy grew by 1.8%, the growth engines were mainly private consumption and increased export growth in the second half of the year. The engines for economic growth that is based on domestic
demand were increase in household incomes and very low inflation, the main reason of which was reduction in
energy prices. In 2014, mostly the processing industry, in which volumes increased by 2%, and retail trading, that
increased due to the rapid growth of real wages and thanks to the improved confidence of consumers, contributed to economic growth. Increases in VAT and excise duty receipts significantly contributed to economic growth.
The biggest setbacks took place in the transport and construction sectors that have been declining already for
two years in a row.
The economic growth of the Eurozone decreased during the first half of 2014 due to poor domestic and foreign
demand. In 2014, Estonia was primarily influenced by the economies of its main trading partners: Sweden, Finland, and Latvia. According to Swedbank, the expected economic growth of Sweden is 1.9% in 2014 and 2.2% in
2015; -0.3% and 0.0% for Finland, and 2.4% and 1.9% for Latvia, respectively.
According to Statistics Estonia, in 2014 goods were exported for EUR 12.1 billion in current prices and imported
for EUR 13.7 billion. The trade deficit was EUR 1.6 billion, which was EUR 126 million greater than in 2013.
According to Statistics Estonia, in 2014 Estonian exports decreased by 2% and imports by 1.0% when compared
to the previous year. In 2014, the relative importance of European Union (EU) countries in exports was 72% and
in imports 83%. The main foreign partners were Sweden (18.0% of total exports), Finland (15.0%) and Latvia
(11.0%), and the main export articles were electrical devices, wood and wood products, and mineral products.
The biggest decreases were in exports to Russia (by EUR 216 million), Finland (by EUR 138 million), and Lithuania
(by EUR 81 million). In 2014, the main reason for exports decrease was the decline in the export of transport
vehicles and chemical industry raw materials.
Similarly to the previous year, the economic growth engine in 2015 is mainly private consumption. Swedbank’s
economic growth estimate for this year is 2%. Economic growth is also supported by the increase of foreign
demand; the financial situation of Sweden, Estonia’s biggest trading partner, should improve. On the other hand,
the great decline in the Russian economy influences the financial situation of other important trading partners –
Latvia, Lithuania, and Finland – and therefore also export demand. The future profitability of enterprises depends
largely on restoring foreign demand and the control of salary costs. According to estimates, private consumption
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Last year the volumes of AS KredEx Krediidikindlustus continued to grow; the risk portfolio, that is, the sum
of active insurance limits, grew nearly 25% over the year, reaching EUR 196 million. Insurance contracts
were concluded with 93 Estonian enterprises, with a total contractually insured turnover of around EUR 481
million in 2014.
At the end of the year the insured credit risks regarding domestic buyers made up 30% of the risk portfolio,
that is, EUR 58.9 million. The volume of credit risks insured with a state guarantee was EUR 19.6 million,
which is 10% of the risk portfolio and covered insured buyers from countries outside the European Union.
Throughout the year we were engaged in actively raising the awareness of exporting enterprises regarding
credit insurance. This included various information days, visits to enterprises as well as lectures and presentations regarding services at financial seminars. Another important undertaking involved projects relating to
improving the client management software, with most of the focus on insurance contract management, risk
management and the functionality of financial accounting.
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5. Annual accounts
5.1. Consolidated income statement

Liabilities and equity capital

(in euros)

2014

2013

Share capital

19 173 600

19 173 600

Legal reserve

33 676

23 780

3 224

0

Equalisation reserve
Retained profit (-loss)

Revenue from insurance premiums, net sum from reinsurance
Gross premiums
Reinsurer’s share of gross premiums
Change in the provision for prepaid premiums
Reinsurer’s share of the change in the provision for unearned premium
Total revenue from insurance premiums

2014

2013

2 005 157

1 699 404

-1 134 653

-928 415

-36 900

176 200

Liabilities arising from reinsurance contracts

18 450

-88 100

Other liabilities arising from insurance activities

852 054

829 089

Total owner’s equity
Deposits from reinsurance providers
Liabilities arising from insurance contracts

954 539

597 013

20 165 039

19 794 393

14 169 967

13 723 439

2 696 344

2 340 323

0

97 000

399 377

207 384

Total liabilities

17 265 688

16 368 146

Total liabilities and owner’s equity

37 430 727

36 162 539

2014

2013

2 085 321

1 738 267

107 623

89 340

0

52 183

Other revenue
Revenue from investments

303 785

129 569

Other operating income

370 445

292 442

674 230

422 011

1 526 284

1 251 100

Other revenue total
Total revenue

(in euros)

Cash flows from business activities
Received from insurance premiums
Received from other activities

Appropriations from insurance activities, net sum from reinsurance
Insurance benefits and loss adjustment expenses

-619 214

-791 470

Funds received in state reinsurer deposit

Share of reinsurance in insurance benefits and loss adjustment expenses

222 870

450 492

Reinsurance premiums paid

-447 395

-424 139

-396 344

-340 978

Operating expenses paid

-707 901

-724 579

Losses and loss adjustment expenses paid

-289 735

-207 111

-7 204 276

-6 735 920

743 962

0

Investments into fixed-term deposits

-42 120 000

-68 926 597

Received from fixed-term deposits

48 497 000

74 745 597

355 467

362 174

Total cash flows from business activities

1 020 066

-30 785

Total cash flows

1 020 066

-30 785

246 725

277 510

1 266 791

246 725

1 020 066

-30 785

Net total of appropriations from insurance activities
Operating expenses
Insurance contract conclusion fees

-229 228

-228 882

Administrative expenses

-530 066

-483 327

-759 294

-712 209

-1 155 638

-1 053 187

370 646

197 913

Total operating expenses
Total expenses
Accounting year net profit (-loss)

5.2. Financial status report

(in euros)

Investments into fixed income securities
Received from the sale of fixed income securities

Received interest

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period
2014

2013

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

481

4 562

Change in cash and bank account balances

Intangible fixed assets

3 179

6 389

Other receivables

2 149

465

180 903

163 298

Assets
Tangible assets

Accrued revenue and expenses for prepaid periods
Receivables from insurance activities
Receivables from reinsurance contracts
Financial investments
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets
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5.3. Cash flow statement
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201 901

114 629

1 348 172

1 225 831

34 427 150

34 400 640

1 266 792

246 725

37 430 727

36 162 539

This summary for 2014 has been prepared based on the 2014 audited annual report of AS KredEx
Krediidikindlustus.
The complete 2014 audited annual report is available at www.krediidikindlustus.ee.
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Contact us!
ph +372 667 4100
fax +372 667 4101
email krediidikindlustus@kredex.ee
Hobujaama 4, 10151 Tallinn Estonia

